
                    

I. Jesus’ Identity: 

The question of Jesus concerning his identity is not because he wanted to be 

informed about people’s opinion of him, but to draw a contrast between 

people’s answers and the answer of the disciples. After hearing through the 

disciples what the people have to say about his identity: “Some say John the 

Baptist, others Elijah, still others Jeremiah or one of the prophets. Jesus 

asks the disciples the same question. Simon Peter answers on behalf of the 

group: “You are the Christ (Messiah), the Son of the living God.” Peter is 

not blessed because of a personal achievement, but because of the 

gift, he received from God.  

II. St. Peter – Rock – we the living stones 

Jesus names Peter as rock, the one who holds the keys and the one who 

binds and looses. Rock here stands for foundation, and though Peter is the 

foundation, Jesus is the builder. The holder of keys was one who had the 

authority to teach and the one who binds and looses is the one who had the 

authority to interpret authoritatively.  Over the centuries we have come to 

understand this unique gift of supreme authority and have defined it more 

clearly.  It means that St. Peter, and all his successors, enjoy full and 

immediate authority to teach definitively on faith and morals and to 

govern, or shepherd, according to the mind and will of Christ. 

Spiritual rock and living stones  

To call someone a "rock" is one of the greatest of compliments. The ancient 
rabbis had a saying that when God saw Abraham, he exclaimed: "I have 

discovered a rock to found the world upon." Abraham put his trust in God 
and made God's word the foundation of his life and the bedrock of his faith. 

Through Abraham God established a nation for himself. Through faith Peter 
grasped who Jesus truly was. Jesus names him “Rock”.  



The New Testament describes the church, the people of God, as a spiritual 
house and temple of the Holy Spirit with each member joined together 

as living stones (1 Peter 2:5). Faith in Jesus Christ makes us 
into rocks - spiritual stones. The Lord Jesus tests each of us personally with 
the same question: Who do you say that I am? 

III. Jesus gives the “Key” to St. Peter – Meaning in my life 

What does it mean to receive (or give) keys to another? I am giving 

you access to my life. You would have access to just about every part of 

my life. Therefore, to give someone your keys also indicates trust and a 

relationship where you are willing to give a level of access to another. 

Therefore, today's passage shows that Jesus is sharing authority and access 

to the Kingdom of God with Peter in a way never seen before. And from the 

standpoint of salvation, Jesus allows us access to the Kingdom as well 

through the vessel of the Church and her "Gate Keeper." 

Have you allowed Christ to have access to your soul and the 

different parts of who you are by handing over to him the “keys of 

your life? Or Have you offered the keys of your life to someone or 

something else that does damage to the "house" of your soul? Offer the keys 

of your life to Christ today and every day.  

IV. Jesus’ Passion and Resurrection – Peter’s response 

The second part of the text is passion and resurrection 

predictions. Peter’s response to this is to “rebuke” Jesus. Jesus 

does not in turn “rebuke” Peter. Instead, Jesus calls Peter to a 

newer and deeper understanding of the meaning of discipleship. 

Peter’s understanding is still on the human level, Jesus 

invites him to go beyond and further. 

Let us experience Jesus as our Lord and Savior and surrender our 

life to him. We experience Jesus as personal Savior by listening to 

him through the daily, meditative reading of the Bible, by talking to 

him through daily, personal and family prayers, by frequenting Holy 

Mass and offering him our lives on the altar, by being reconciled 

with him every night, asking his pardon and forgiveness for our sins 

and by receiving the Sacrament of Reconciliation whenever we are 

in mortal sin.  The next step is the surrender of our lives to Jesus 

by rendering humble and loving service to others with the strong 

conviction that Jesus is present in every person.   

 



Let us pray: 

Lord, I thank You for the gift of Your glorious Catholic Church!  I pray that I 

may always be faithful to all that You reveal through Your Church and I pray 

that the leaders of Your Church, especially the pope, will always seek to 

grow daily in holiness of life.  Make my faith strong like the Apostles Peter 

and Paul and give me boldness to speak of you to others that they may 

come to know you as Lord and Savior." 

Jesus, I Trust In You. 

 

 

 


